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Introduction
 Brain stroke is a severely debilitating 
disorder, resulting in a long-term loss of employ-
ability and self-service. The significance of this 
nosological unit is determined by the increasing 
number of population morbidity including ever 
more younger individuals, the widespread preva-
lence of risk factors for its development, and the 
great social and economic burden on society [1]. 

Preventive measures can reduce the risk of 
stroke by 80%. Primary prevention is the most 
effective strategy to reduce the economic burden 
on the family and society [2].

Kinesitherapeutic guidelines in patients with 
hemiparesis
 The concept of neuromuscular re-educa-
tion refers to the sensory motor reactivity of
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patients with spastic hemiparesis. Physical thera-
py and rehabilitation and mostly kinesitherapy 
have the greatest importance for optimal func-
tional recovery, secondary prevention of risk 
factors and the achievement of maximum possi-
ble autonomy and a better quality of life for 
patients who have had a stroke [3].
 After stabilizing their haemodynamics, 
patients who have suffered from an acute cere-
brovascular accident can be treated in a special-
ized rehabilitation hospital [4].
 The kinesitherapeutic algorithm includes 
detailed case history, somatic and neurological 
examination, assessment of rehabilitation poten-
tial. Neurological deficits, respectively the 
stroke severity is estimated by NIH Stroke Scale 
(NIHSS, National Institute of Health Stroke 
Scale) This clinical scale is used for tracking 
apoplectic patients to determine the severity of 
the stroke, respectively for comparability and 
dynamics in the development of neurological 
deficit [5].
 The goal of kinesitherapeutic treatment 
is to maximize recovery of the affected limbs, 
achieve autonomy and independence in every-
day life activities [6].
 The rehabilitation tasks are reduced to 
diminishing the increased muscle tone in the 
elastic muscles, restoring the disturbed muscle 
balance, normalizing the equilibrium and otho-
static reactions of the organism, consistent 
recovery of locomotor movements, prevention 
of contractures and recovery of domestic and 
labor motor skills of the affected limb [ 7].
 The application of facilitating and 
suppressing techniques is a key element of 
neuromuscular re-education combining passive 
and active therapies in order to trigger different 
neurophysiological mechanisms [8].
 The kinesitherapeutic means  in a key 
recovery period include massage with a slight 
surface caress and light stroking of the muscles 
of paretic limbs which create abnormal elastic 
flexion-pronator and extensor tendency of the 
affected limb [9].
 The presence of decubital wounds due to 
bedsores makes recovery difficult and requires 

special care and treatment, so even in the first 
hours after the acute incident preventive mea-
sures are bound to be taken to avoid this serious 
complication - treatment position, good hygiene 
and skin care. [10]
 The main tool of kinesitherapy are 
passive exercises. They begin on 7-8 days in 
bleeding, and in ischemia - on day 2. Passive 
exercises are performed smoothly, following the 
anatomical movement axes of the respective 
joint. When applying passive exercises, the prin-
ciple of proximal to distal joints is respected. 
These exercises are performed 3-4 times a day in 
a direction opposite to the contractual tendency 
of a joint. Patients train themselves to perform 
these passive exercises [11]. Passive exercises 
used through special techniques (the so-called 
positives) help nerve-muscular re-education. 
They are built on the principle of full stretching 
of the elastic muscles on the affected side / oppo-
site to the elastic scheme/ [12].
 To suppress abnormal reflexes, Bobat 
offers special inhibitory positions that the patient 
should take. These poses serve as starting posi-
tions, from which the individual active move-
ments are further treated systematically and in a 
certain way [13].
 Kabat's methodology creates the condi-
tions for maximum efficacy of treatment through 
very strong correction exrecises to affect the 
musculoskeletal system and to significantly 
improve the functional capacity of the patient. In 
practice, it follows the principle: the therapeutic 
exercises induce maximum volitional effort 
from the patient. Active analytical exercises for 
intact limbs are applied [14].
 Suspension exercises are particularly 
suited to the early recovery period as a transition 
to free active exercises. They are applied for 
large and middle joints of the limbs (shoulder, 
elbow, pelvic, knee) [15] and can be used to 
relax spastic muscles and strengthen weakened 
antagonists. Of particular importance are poso-
tonic exercises consisting of the passive removal 
of the patient from equilibrium that stimulate the 
reflex posture [16].
 In patients with severe paralysis and
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affected intellect, gait is stimulated using the 
overall tonic responses. In these patients the hip 
and knee joint do not fold sufficiently in the rota-
tion phase. In order to move his foot forward, 
without hitting the foot on the floor, the patient 
performs rotary movements in the hip joint and 
performs the typical "leg mowing" phase. This 
phase should be exercised at the beginning, 
using hip and knee flexion, then the foot imme-
diately goes into extension. It is necessary to 
prepare each of the phases of the walk to perform 
the gait in patients with cerebral infarction [17].

Methods of social reintegration of patients 
with hemiparesis
 If definitive neurological consequences 
remain after a cerebral vascular incident, the 
only outcome is functional re-adaptation [18]. 
The overall assessment of the patient in modern 
ergotherapy is done through the International 
Classification of Functioning, Disability and 
Health (ICF). It is established by WHO to mea-
sure health and disability both at individual and 
population level and has been formally adopted 
by representatives of 191 WHO member states 
in May 2001. It is applied in Member States as 
an international standard for description and 
evaluation health and disability in order to 
improve the quality of life of patients and to 
adapt the environment to their needs [19].
 The methods for motor and speech 
recovery are introduced into practice empirical-
ly. The relatively recent discovery of the nervous 
system's plasticity has allowed to explain the 
functional recovery and to provide a scientific 
basis for the recovery methodologies [20].
 After cerebral infarction, swelling and 
hypoxia, clinical improvement begins some days 
after the incident. This initial phase is followed 
by a further recovery (for weeks or months), 
which depends on the nervous system's plastici-
ty. The first and most important goal, from a 
theoretical point of view, is the channeling of the 
nervous system's plasticity [21]. The beneficial 
role of visual training in people with occipital 
cerebrovascular disorders has been proven. 
These results provide the theoretical basis for 

rehabilitation. By stimulating the sensor-motor 
system, visual system or speech structures, kine-
sitherapy aims to activate the phenomena of 
plasticity in order to reorganize the sources 
replacing the destroyed structures [22].
 The application of socio-adaptation 
methodologies begins in bed, using healthy 
segments, while the patient is encouraged to turn 
around, sit, eat, and go to the toilet. With the 
onset of active movements in the affected side, 
the patient gradually learns to self-service. It is 
necessary for the service rooms and the toilets to 
have devices to facilitate their use by the patient 
[23]. Ergo therapy allows greater touch with the 
outside environment, time and unobstructed 
exercise. Determining occupational activity is 
based on the condition of the patient [24]. In 
severely affected patients with poor prognosis 
for functional recovery, the choice of work activ-
ity is very limited due to the primitive nature of 
motor regimes and the inability to carry out voli-
tional movements. Activities that require flexion 
and abduction in the shoulder joint and extension 
in the elbow (pottery, weaving, etc.) are applied 
[25]. For the lower limb there can be selected a 
work activity related to pedal propulsion of 
different machines, which trains the flexion in 
the knee and plantar flexion in the ankle joint. 
Patients are trained in the use of lifting and 
undressing aids [26].
 Methods of training in productive activi-
ties are applied in training to create work habits 
in the kitchen in patients with hemiparesis and 
with minor mental disorders. For the develop-
ment of the wrist function, different simulators 
are used, the purpose of the exercises is to 
increase and preserve the volume of movements 
in the wrist, elbow and shoulder joint, self-con-
trol of proper grip during movement and mean-
ingful selection of the required shapes of slits [ 
27].
  The labor process should allow for the 
suppression of primitive movement schemes, to 
facilitate and control active movements. It is 
necessary that the movements that the patient 
performs are within the limits of his/her possibil-
ities. Otherwise, the results will be 
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impaired [28]. Labor-applied exercises should 
include simple, repetitive movements. They 
should be interrupted by pauses for relaxation 
and suppressing poses [29].
 Another objective is the use of residual 
functions, for example, the patient should be 
trained to use the healthy body-half properly. In 
more severe cases (e.g. bilateral disturbances, 
proceptive disturbances, etc. / walking is 
restored to the extent possible [30]. About 95% 
of the patients undergoing kinesitherapy are able 
to walk. The functional prognosis for the upper 
limb is much worse. This can be explained by 
localization of the lesion, which usually affects 
the area of the cerebellar artery and causes hemi-
plegia with a brachio-facial predominance. Typi-
cally, what can be restored is restored for 6 
months to two years, ie much slower than motor 
rehabilitation. Nervous-mental disorders cause 
an intellectual decline, which also reduces 
opportunities for social reintegration. The latter 
is possible in a small number of patients who 
have had a cerebral vascular accident [31].

Conclusions
 Brain stroke is the most common cause 
of severe disability and death. Its exceptional 
medical and social significance is determined 
not only by its high incidence and by the 
relatively high mortality, but also by the severe 
disability of many of the survival cases requiring 
special social care [32]. An important place in 
the complex rehabilitation occupies the ergo-
therapeutic and art-therapeutical activities. The 
main tasks of ergotherapy in patients with stroke 
are directed to restoring motor functions, stimu-
lating mental and memory capabilities, develop-
ing mental processes - perception, thinking, 
attention and training in everyday life activities. 
Speech disorders in patients with hemiparesis 
are the most obvious and they most impede their 
social reintegration [33].
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